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a b s t r a c t

Agencies with different foci (e.g. nutrition, social, medical, housing) serve people living with HIV (PLHIV).
Serving needs of PLHIV comprehensively requires a high degree of coordination among agencies which
often benefits from more frequent communication. We combined Social Network theory and Relational
Coordination theory to study coordination among HIV agencies in Baltimore. Social Network theory
implies that actors (e.g., HIV agencies) establish linkages amongst themselves in order to access re-
sources (e.g., information). Relational Coordination theory suggests that high quality coordination among
agencies or teams relies on the seven dimensions of frequency, timeliness and accuracy of communi-
cation, problem-solving communication, knowledge of agencies' work, mutual respect and shared goals.
We collected data on frequency of contact from 57 agencies using a roster method. Response options
were ordinal ranging from ‘not at all’ to ‘daily’. We analyzed data using social network measures. Next,
we selected agencies with which at least one-third of the sample reported monthly or more frequent
interaction. This yielded 11 agencies whom we surveyed on seven relational coordination dimensions
with questions scored on a Likert scale of 1e5. Network density, defined as the proportion of existing
connections to all possible connections, was 20% when considering monthly or higher interaction.
Relational coordination scores from individual agencies to others ranged between 1.17 and 5.00
(maximum possible score 5). The average scores for different dimensions across all agencies ranged
between 3.30 and 4.00. Shared goals (4.00) and mutual respect (3.91) scores were highest, while scores
such as knowledge of each other's work and problem-solving communication were relatively lower.

Combining theoretically driven analyses in this manner offers an innovative way to provide a
comprehensive picture of inter-agency coordination and the quality of exchange that underlies collab-
orative ties. These methods together can identify areas that could be targeted to promote closer ties.

© 2015 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.

1. Introduction

The needs of people living with HIV (PLHIV) are heterogeneous
and span both medical and social needs (Abramowitz and Obten,
2000) such as medical care, psychosocial counseling and legal
aid, among others. HIV services in the US are delivered through a
mix of agencies such as local health department units, state gov-
ernment agencies, not-for-profit agencies, private for-profit
agencies, medical services agencies, government agencies and
faith-based agencies, among others. Each agency typically offers

only a few specialized services (e.g. nutritional, counseling and
assistance for PLHIV) and may serve only a few target groups (e.g.
men who have sex with men). Agencies therefore need to collab-
orate in order to serve the multiple needs of PLHIV that cannot be
served by agencies working alone.

Problems in coordination, fragmentation of services and people
“slipping through the cracks” may occur because of the wide di-
versity among agencies that serve PLHIV. Problemsmay arise due to
lack of awareness about other organizations, rigid organizational
boundaries (Foster-Fishman et al., 2001), fragmentation of funding,
duplication of services, differing ideologies and competition for
scarce resources (Mor et al., 1994). Poor coordination among service
agencies may exacerbate existing problems in service delivery at
the client level that arise due to lack of information, perceived
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stigma associated with HIV, lack of accessibility and lack of insur-
ance coverage.

The nature of the HIV epidemic is different now than in the early
years of the epidemic. Groups such as women and African-
American men that have sex with men (African-American MSMs)
are now among the more severely HIV-affected groups. Newer
needs such as employment for PLHIV and managing the HIV
infection over a lifetime are now emerging as PLHIV are living
longer due to the availability of antiretroviral drugs. These changes
require coordination among HIV agencies be examined in order to
improve the system of care. We seek to contribute to the limited
literature on coordination among HIV agencies by combining the
two theories of social network analysis and relational coordination.

1.1. Theoretical background

Researchers have advanced many theories to explain inter-
organizational collaboration. Organizational theory postulates
that organizations are motivated to establish linkages with other
organizations in order to be more effective at accomplishing their
tasks (Parmigiani and Rivera-Santos, 2011). Such linkages yield
several advantages for organizations, such as reputation enhance-
ment, access to a more diverse resource base and the acquisition of
more powerful allies, (Parmigiani and Rivera-Santos, 2011). The
theoretical traditions in this perspective include resource de-
pendency theory, stakeholder theory, institutional theory, and so-
cial networks theory (Parmigiani and Rivera-Santos, 2011).
Resource dependency theory explains that organizations establish
linkages with other organizations to increase their control over
scarce resources by establishing strategic partnerships (Pfeffer and
Salancik, 1978).

Stakeholder theory (Freeman, 1984) and institutional theories
(DiMaggio and Powell, 1983; Scott, 1987) place more emphasis on
themotivation to gain legitimacy with stakeholders and to conform
to professional norms respectively by forming linkages with other
organizations. Social network theory emphasizes gains in infor-
mation and knowledge as motivation for creating a new tie or
strengthening a current one. In sum, organizational theory states
that organizations may be motivated to establish linkages with
other organizations in order to reduce dependence on the envi-
ronment, to gain legitimacy, status, and power and/or to increase
access to information and knowledge (Parmigiani and Rivera-
Santos, 2011). Even organizations that sometimes compete with
each other may cooperate at other times, or for other purposes,
sometimes called co-opetition (Chalhoub, 2007; LeTourneau,
2004).

The social network theoretical tradition, on which we focus in
this paper, emphasizes that the main motivation for establishing
linkages with other organizations is to expand access to informa-
tion and knowledge (Kadushin, 2012). This perspective emphasizes
the embeddedness of organizations in a larger social structure
among other organizations (e.g., an organizational field). Stronger,
long-term relationships are likely to result in greater trust and
collaboration among organizations. Networks are frequently char-
acterized by such descriptive measures as density and centraliza-
tion for the network as a whole and centrality for the positions of
individual actors within the networks. Table 1 provides definitions
of network measures used in this paper. Social network theory
predicts that central actors have greater influence than peripheral
actors because of their positional access to information and the
power created by having the choice of whether or not to share
information.

Organizational theory also features a body of literature con-
cerned with coordination among parts of an organization, or across
organizations, that represent different parts of a process (such as

providing a full range of services to PLHIV) and are therefore
interdependent. Coordination requires information sharing via
methods that have sufficient bandwidth to meet the information
processing demands of the work (Argote, 1982; Daft et al., 1987;
Galbraith, 1973; Thompson, 1967). Relational theories of coordi-
nation suggest that communication and relationship ties provide
the means by which to coordinate work (Crowston and Kammerer,
1998; Faraj and Xiao, 2006; Gittell, 2002). Organizations may better
achieve their goals through a high degree of coordination with
partnering organizations. Stronger relationships should yield better
collaborative outputs.

A measure of relational coordination (RC) can be used to better
understand the strength of relationships among collaborating or-
ganizations. An RC instrument developed by (Gittell, 2009) mea-
sures seven dimensions of coordination (frequency, timeliness, and
accuracy of communication, problem-solving, knowledge of others'
work, mutual respect and shared goals) on a scale of 1e5, with 5
being highest. Fig. 1 depicts the seven dimensions of relational
coordination. Gittell has made some changes to the instrument and
provides data collection services using the new version (Gittell,
2011). Table 2 presents the relational coordination questions used
in this study.

Our study contributes to the literature on interorganizational
collaboration by creatively combining two tools to capture the
breadth and depth of collaboration among HIV agencies. We use
network analysis to capture the web of relationships that exist
among HIV agencies, and relational coordination to provide a
meaningful scale to compare the quality of relationship ties among
HIV agencies.

1.2. Study rationale

Despite calls by the local health department to improve inter-
agency collaboration among HIV agencies in Baltimore, there has
been little information on the actual patterns of collaboration at the
city level that might aid the health department in fostering greater
interaction. We collected data in Baltimore, Maryland. Both the city
and the state are severely affected by HIV. The state of Maryland
had an estimated 30,558 PLHIV at the end of 2010 (IDEHA, 2013).
This was the ninth-highest number of cases for any US state or
territory (IDEHA, 2013). The population of Baltimore City in the
2000 US census was 620,961 (US Census, 2010). The Baltimor-
eeTowson Metropolitan area had 18,318 people living with HIV,
making this the third-highest rate for any region in the US (IDEHA,
2013). Despite calls by the local health department to improve
interagency collaboration among HIV agencies in Baltimore, there
has been little information on the actual patterns of collaboration at
the city level.

A previous study reported results of a network analysis of re-
lations among thirty organizations that received Ryan White Care
Act funding in 1995e96 or were otherwise engaged in HIV care or
treatment (Kwait et al., 2001). The authors studied five types of ties
as bases for collaboration: client referrals to other organizations,
client referrals from other organizations, written linkage agree-
ments, exchange of information about shared clients and joint
programs (Kwait et al., 2001). Most organizations were linked
either directly or indirectly (Kwait et al., 2001). Providers tended to
work directly with others as client needs arose rather than nego-
tiate through “clearinghouse” types of organizations (Kwait et al.,
2001). The “central” organizations “tend to be those … created
specifically for HIV related services or that specialize in HIV/AIDS
care” (Kwait et al., 2001, p. 484). We think that these central
agencies handle more PLHIV than other agencies and thus have
more connections. The authors recommended designing in-
terventions to promote collaboration that are feasible for agencies
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